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(CIRCULAR.)

To

Agreeably to the advice of many Democratic Republicans in various parts of the State, a Central
Committee of Consultation and Correspondence has been organized, with a view to produce that
united effort necessary to the preservation and preponderance of the doctrines and principles of
Jefferson.

As Republicans, whose cardinal object is to preserve the rights of the people unimpaired—as
republicans, watchful of the land-marks of the democratic party, which has saved the country
and the Union from prostration before a foreign enemy, and from the plans of severation by the
domestic foes of equal rights—we offer this address.

The late war closed in a glorious triumph of republican principles. Prostrated by this triumph, the
ancient enemy of republicans, the aristocratic party, affecting to lay down their weapons, proclaimed
an “era of good feelings” and a cessation of party warfare—they proclaimed ‘there was no longe rany
difference between federalists and republicans.’ It is scarcely necessary to recur to the intolerance of
that party while in power: no man old enough to recollect the events of the federal reign of 1798,or
the more recent reign of that party in some of the States from 1812 to 1816, needs to be reminded
that to be a decided republican was regarded as a crime of the deepest dye—that no democrat
was by them considered to be a moral or an honest man, a man of talents or integrity, or worthy
of any public trust. Nay, so odious was a democrat, that, in affairs of private life, he was marked for
persecution, proscription and oppression. It was not until every ground of hope had left them that
their party could be resuscitated under its old name, that the federal party even professed to lay
down their weapons of warfare. Subsequent events have proved that they are ready to take them up
at any moment the least chance of success shall be presented.
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Passing over the election of 1823, in which the federalists claimed a triumph in the election of
Governor, but totally mistook their man, we refer our fellow-citizens to the scenes which occurred
in the N. Hampshire Legislature of 1824, as proof of the continued bitter intolerance of the federal
party in New-Hampshire;—we refer them to the proceedings of the lobby-managers of that year, in
which, by a system of bargain and management, of corrupt promises and outrageous threats, they
attempted to force on the people the election of a man as Senator to Congress, who, when formerly
a Senator, wrote home and published just on the eve of an election while the republicans were
endeavoring to encourage the spirit of the people to resist the attacks of a foreign foe, that “Should
they carry the “election in New-Hampshire, and thereby destroy the “UNION OF NEW-ENGLAND,
they would be greatly “inspired”—that “if under the pressure of WAR, “EMBARGO and TAXES, the
administration can carry “the elections, they will fear nothing ”—and that “if they cannot get men to
fill the ranks of the army, “by high bounties —and money enough to pay then by “ voluntary loans
—they would resort to CONSCRIPTIONS “and FORCED LOANS.” Such was the man whom the federal
and amalgamation party endeavored to force into the United States Senate in 1824, under the
specious pretext that a champion was wanted to sustain the New-England interest, or to use his
own words, a “ Union of New-England ” against the voice of our republican brethren of the South:
such was the man under whom the amalgamation party of 1824 were bold to rally, and to declare
by their repeated votes that no other man was so worthy. so able, so patriotic, or so honest! But the
people, rejecting with disdain and indignation the corrupt means made use of to effect his election—
rejecting the man himself who had exerted his influence and talents against the country at the time
of its most imminent peril— at the very next election left out of the Legislature more than half the men
who the year before had supported the champion, and compelled the hydra-headed amalgamation
party to hide itself under the folds of its own disgrace.

Recent events have proved that the same party, strengthened by a new recruit of amalgamation
men, and encouraged by the prospect of a division about men on the Presidential question, calculate
again on the prostration of the Republican Party in this State at the next election. With the federal
party it matters not what candidate for President a republican may support: if he stands fast on the
republican ground, if he refuses to amalgamate and come into their communion—he is marked for
proscription; he is to them a doubtful character—he is ranked with the “wicked opposition,” whose
sins are as the “BLACKNESS OF MIDNIGHT.” When this recently fallen party, who of late were like
gentle sucking turtle doves, proclaiming their love and “good feelings” towards republicans, assume
the language of threats and menace and proscribe every man who will not unite and amalgamate
with them—is it not time for republicans to arouse from their slumbers?—is it not high time they
should put on the armor of defence, and act with united efforts to preserve their integrity, their very
existence as a party against the ruthless rapacity of their old political enemies?
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Encouraged with the prospect that there is to be a serious division in the republican party of this
State, the Portsmouth Journal, a federal paper, has already come out on the subject of the election
next March.—That paper says, “in the present emergency none but men of tried talent and integrity
(meaning no doubt such men only as will follow Jeremiah Mason and Daniel Webster as their leaders)
ought to be brought forward as candidates for important offices.” The same paper recommends
the CALLING OF CONVENTIONS “in such manner “that those who are disposed to support the
administration “may be brought together, to compare “ views, and mutually to give and receive
information “in relation to measures and men.” From the complexion of the federal papers, it is
but too obvious that the party which has always professed to hate caucuses or conventions when
directed to the object of uniting the republican party, has already entered on an extensive system of
caucussing under the color of “supporting the administration,” but with the real object of prostrating
the republican ascendency in this State, and of bringing again into power the men of “tried talent
and integrity” who in former times claimed “all the religion, all the talents and all the respectability”
as on their side of the question. It is not to be disguised that there are at the present time engaged
with the federalists a few individuals, calling themselves republicans, because they have been
nurtured and cherished and fed by the republican party—a few men, who having already obtained
as much or more from republicans than they had a right to claim or expect, would now betray the
republican party and destroy the republican ascendency with the view to enjoy another season of
power, and a new feast of the “loaves and fishes” of office, by rising as leaders in a new party where
the federalists shall have the control.

Connected with the subject of “ Conventions ” directed in the federal papers, before alluded to, it
may be proper to suggest that it is already circulated in whispers that a new candidate is to be run
in opposition to our present excellent and upright Governor in this State. This inflexible republican,
who has too much firmness to become an instrument in the hands of a faction who attempted last
June to “overawe and control” the Legislature, is threatened with expulsion from office if he will not
decline! At a meeting of a large portion of the republican members of the Legislature last June, he
was unanimously nominated for re-election; and he will be re-elected, if the republicans of this State
do their duty.

In selecting candidates to be supported for Governor, Counsellors, Senators and Representatives at
the next March election, the question who they shall prefer for the next President, is one of minor
consequence. The great and important question will be, Is our candidate a firm and undeviating
republican? Is he opposed to an unholy bargain and combination with our old political adversaries?
Is he faithful to the cause and the rights of the people? Is he a friend to the unity and integrity of the
republican party? Is he opposed to that amalgamation of parties which shall in this State, as it has in
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Massachusetts, force on the republicans the election of such a man as Daniel Webster to the United
States Senate?

We take the liberty to address you as being one of those in the town of who do not believe that
the time has yet arrived when the republican cause should be totally deserted. Our ancient and
inveterate political enemies are making and will make great exertions to procure the ascendency in
our next Legislature. If they gain that ascendency every republican will be proscribed. Corresponding
exertions on our part will secure us the victory. Let us then not only adhere to the republican
candidates who are regularly and fairly nominated, but let us by vigilance and activity prevent our
political enemies from surreptitiously creeping into our conventions for the purpose of controlling
them. Let us be careful in electing delegates to our conventions, that none but tried and decided
republicans shall be chosen to select our candidates. If federalists shall meet and choose delegates
for our conventions, let republicans meet and choose other delegates; and if known and avowed
federalists appear at our conventions, let republicans refuse to act with them. All experience teaches
us that the federalists who have palmed themselves upon republican conventions have not acted in
good faith.

In selecting candidates for the Legislature, it is important that all republican towns should be
represented by men whose political opinions are not doubtful—by men who are totally opposed to
joining with the federalists to persecute republicans. Doubtful men, under the name of republicans,
sometimes do the republican cause greater harm than avowed federalists: an enemy disguised as a
friend will do our cause more injury than an avowed, open, and constant enemy; and better is it that
decided federalists should be our representatives than that those who are called republicans, but
who go over to the enemy in every time of trial, should be elected.

As our political opponents have already avowed their intention to call Conventions— as they have
been systematically organizing themselves for several months past—as they for months have had
their hired agents prowling through our towns with deceitful professions—as they have proclaimed
a war of proscription and extermination against the republicans—let us arouse and buckle on our
armor. Let us stand on our own ground—meet and repel the enemy at every point: let us, too, call
Conventions in every town and in every district, and take measures to bring out the united strength of
the republican party at the polls on the second Tuesday of March next.

Information that the republicans are active in one section of the State will invigorate and cheer
the republicans in other sections of the State. Please to address John George, Esq. in Concord, with
information, to whom ballots for the regular republican ticket shall be directed and how sent, and
forward such other information as may be useful.
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BENJAMIN EVANS, Chairman.

Jesse Carr, Secretary.

Concord, Nov. 8, 1827.
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